Name: ___________________________

News Quiz #3621 – February 18, 2021

CHALLENGE QUESTION
What artist painted the “Mona Lisa?”

QUIZ QUESTIONS

1. Kentucky’s state of emergency was caused by ...
   A. rain
   B. ice
   C. drought

2. One of the main issues during the storm was ...
   A. power outages
   B. water shortages
   C. both A & B

3. The sand blew from the ...
   A. Sahara Desert
   B. Mojave Desert
   C. Arctic Desert

4. The transfer of the sand is called ...
   A. affection
   B. eviction
   C. advection

5. The flooding was caused by a ...
   A. tornado
   B. glacier break
   C. wildfire

6. The Emirates’ Mars orbiter is named ...
   A. Amal
   B. Armor
   C. Andrew

7. Near Valentine’s Day, U.S. Customs agents inspect lots of ...
   A. chocolates
   B. stuffed animals
   C. flowers

8. True or False?
   The new Nashville museum focuses on African Americans in country music.

9. The portrait of Congressman John Lewis is called ...
   A. enamel-work
   B. naturework
   C. earthwork

10. Locate Finland on the map.

OPINION QUESTION
What person from history do you most admire? Why?
Terms used in this week’s News Quiz:

Kentuckians  National Museum of African American Music
Kentucky  gospel
Governor Andy Beshear  blues
commonwealth  jazz
Europe  rock
Sahara Desert  rhythm and blues
Africa  hip-hop
Mediterranean Sea  artifacts
Italy  interactive
France  virtual
Germany  Atlanta, Georgia
advection  earthwork
atmosphere  civil rights
meteorologists  Congressman John Lewis
Atlantic Ocean  Stan Herd
India  Freedom Park
glacier  March on Washington
Asia  Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Himalayan Mountains  John Lewis Freedom Parkway
polar  Finnish
United Arab Emirates  Finland
orbit  Peninsula
Mars  Sweden
Dubai  Norway
Middle East  Helsinki, Finland
Arab  geometric
Arab  Kobe Bryant
Amal  Pat Tilman
Mars orbiter  Elizabeth Blackwell
Martian  Thurgood Marshall
basalt  Susan B. Anthony
U.S. Customs and Border Protection  Elizabeth Cady Stanton
agriculture  Japan
Nashville, Tennessee